Mrs. Ray H. Bechtold proudly introduces
John Paul to Baldwinites Margaret Kohr, Fred
Jeffers, and Mrs. Mary Hartwick as they
gaze with rapt wonder. John Paul, an honorary member of THE HIGHLANDER staff, arrived simultaneously with the first issue of
THE HIGHLANDER last fall.

V for Victory, Baldwin style! Bill Main piles
up contributions from Geraldine Flynn and
Bill Penoyar, to General MacArthur, care of
Uncle Sam, Australia.

An important addition to the Birmingham
faculty in the form of a new superintendent
was Dr. Herman Shibler. Among the first
to greet him were Patty Price ond Bob Burton, representing Student Congress.

One of the big affairs of the year, the
Pigskin Prom, was heralded by invitations
written by Ann Sears and Mary Jane Tuttle.
These were addressed to the lettermen of the
renowned football team.

An aura of suspense surrounds Jane McKee, Mary Jane Bell, and John Rosso as they
count votes for the semi-annual Student Congress election. The public impatiently waits
outside.

The boys aren't chatting. No, siree, they're
in deep meditation. Planning for an assembly is quite a job and requires more deep
coricentrcrtion than you think. Fletcher Plant,
Bill Garfield, Bob Murray, and Bill Golling
put their heads together, hoping for an
inspiration.

A heart-breaking incident caught at just
the right moment. Mike Carney spills his
file of hundreds of carefully arranged cardnotes, all set for that term paper. Not realizing the tragedy, Arnie Steinbaugh and
Betty Wright look on.

The long arm of the law grabs even our
virtuous civics teacher, Wilson Jenkin, who,
the city charges, ran through a red light on
the day the civics classes took over Birmingham's city government Trying the case are
Dave Standiford, Jeanne Merritt, Bob Mallory,
and Al Valpey.

Way into the dinner hour kids pop in and
out of the French room, frantically muttering conjugations and declensions. Patient
Miss Stickle shoos the overtime workers out
at 5:30 to start all over again the next
night.

Future Euclids here concentrate on constructing models for solid • geometry. Miss Walker
gives every model the eagle eye before the
end of the semester. Examining the projects
are Terry Beals, Harrison Cornell, Larry Johnson, Randall Johnson, and Bill Hooper.

News sleuths Jim Gilchrist and Mary Jane
Smith sniff out some domestic science gossip
from gracious Miss Margaret Widick. They
get a double thrill—credit and seeing their
work in print.

Hoping to see a flower spring up before
she can say "photosynthesis," Dorothy Scott
lavishes water on the plants in the biology
hothouse. Giving expert advice are Donis
Murray and Don Roberts. Raising plants In
the hot-house is preliminary to the home.
garden project carried on every summer under Miss Frances Looney's direction,

Members of THE HIGHLANDER editorial
staff form the make-up crew that works every
Saturday morning when everyone else is
snugly between the covers sleeping off a
big Friday night. Here we see Emily Knapp,
Jane Hardin, Bobble Mill, Ray Dennis, and
Bob Craig.

It takes brawn, no less, to ply the busy
route from THE ECCENTRIC to room 110 to
the print shop and back. Tom Wells, all'round handy man, carries HIGHLANDER
type while printers look on.

THE HIGHLANDER, like any newspaper,
must be distributed to the subscribers and
not to the non-subscribers. Staff members,
Angus McLay, Glenice Render, John Eustis,
Sue Burnside, and Bill Watson count copies
before taking them to their owners.

This picture is supposed to represent part
of THE HIGHLANDER staff at work. It was
faked. John Rosso is looking at an English
book; impossible! John Eustis is carefully
reading a blank strip of paper. Newell Wright
is half asleep. Dick Morrison and Bob Moody
are props; when busy, they are very efficient
printers.

Poor Newell Wright is flooded with ad copy
by supersalesmen Diana Roosevelt, Ann Harrell, Mary Taylor, and Jean Eddy. Sooner or
later results will show up in THE HIGHLANDER.

Faced with the loss of Baldwin'a paper, the
journalism class went all out in a subscription campaign, and the paper was saved.
Beverly Grier, Connie McGirr, and Charles
Arduesi are putting up a publicity banner.

